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On the 21st of May, a policy announcement was made that committed the government to removing the immigration health
surcharge (IHS) for migrant NHS and care workers (Gower, 2020).

WHAT IS THE IMMIGRATION
HEALTH SURCHARGE?
The IHS is a mandatory upfront charge for temporary migrants that is paid to the Home Office at the time of visa
application (Home Office, 2020a). It was first introduced in 2015 alongside the policy changes under the Immigration Act of
2014 (Immigration Act 2014), which aimed to reduce the pull factors of migration to the UK (Home Office, 2015). The charge is
applicable to non-EEA migrants (but will be extended to EEA migrants after 2021) who are staying in the UK for over 6 months
and whilst there are some exemptions to the charge, the list is not exhaustive (Home Office, 2020a). The IHS is charged per
person and the rate has increased multiple times since its introduction, meaning that, especially for families, the cost can be
significant. The cost per person, per year has increased as follows: (Gower, 2020)
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In accordance with the 2020 October rate, an individual
applying for a 5-year visa would have to pay £3120 upfront
which is a substantial increase from the £1000 charge that
relates to the 2015 rate.
The increase in cost is justified as being a more accurate
reflection of the NHS treatment costs for surcharge payers.
In 2018, a Department of Health review identified the cost as
£480.50 which directly led to the increased rate in 2019
(Home Office, 2018). The most recent assessment from
March 2020 published the cost at £625 per surcharge
payer/year (Home Office, 2020b) leading to the new
amount of £624 which will be implemented in October 2020.
The money raised from the IHS is channelled into the
NHS and since its introduction has raised £900 million for
NHS services (Home Office, 2020a). The money is shared
between the devolved health administrations but, currently,
there are no formal records monitoring how the revenue
from the IHS is distributed (Gower, 2020).

THE CONTROVERSY

Upon its implementation, the charge immediately
received strong criticism for being unfair, discriminatory
and not heeding to the founding principles of the NHS. It is
strongly opposed for being a double taxation for temporary
migrants who already pay the regular tax that serves to fund
the NHS (Gower, 2020). In this way, the charge is evidently
unfair and discriminatory against migrants. The
government’s justification that the charge is necessary to
supplement the detrimental expenditure that migrants cost
the NHS (International Health team, 2013) reinforces the
damaging narrative of health tourism. This narrative is
encouraged by the government despite health tourism being
incredibly difficult to define and measure. There is
consequently little evidence that supports this narrative and
the concept has been debunked as data from the
International Passenger Survey suggests more people leave
the UK than visit the UK for the purpose of obtaining
medical treatment (Hanefield et al, 2013).
The practical implementation of the IHS is also criticised
as the charge has to be paid in full and upfront for the entire
visa duration meaning the high cost is obstructive for
migrants entering the UK (Gower, 2020). Furthermore, there
are instances of NHS trusts paying the IHS directly to the
Home Office as part of the NHS’s commitment to overseas
recruitment. In some trusts, the cost of the visa is
supplemented by the NHS and the IHS is paid for. This is
extremely illogical considering the apparent object of the
charge is to be a source of finance FOR the NHS.
Unpublished research from Medact reveals that a trust in
London spent an incredible total of £3,206,107 financing the
IHS from 2014-2019. Whilst this amount is shocking, it is
important to acknowledge that there is no universal policy
for NHS trusts regarding their payment of the charge and
there is significant variation between trusts of the expenses
endured. Some trusts pay a proportion of the IHS, others
pay it for nurses exclusively and some trusts have no
specific policy.
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According to the Home Office, the policy is implemented
with the intention to “ensure that migrants make a proper
financial contribution to the cost of their NHS care” (Home
Office, 2015) It is justified as being greater value for money
than alternative mandatory health insurance requirements
seen in nations such as Australia (Home Office, 2020a) yet,
considering the differences in the health systems, it is not
fair or constructive to directly compare these approaches.
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IHS ATTENTION
DURING THE
PANDEMIC
Image shows members of the
public engaging in the weekly
clap for carers (RTE, 2020)

The controversial IHS charge has pivoted back into the
spotlight during the pandemic. The UK public have
demonstrated immense pride and gratitude for the
healthcare workers, whose role has become exceedingly
prominent during the emergency period of COVID-19.The UK
health and social care workforce is immensely reliant on
migrant workers with 12% of the total work force being nonBritish nationals (ONS, 2019). There is notably an interesting
difference between the celebrated appreciation for health
and social care workers and the policy to charge them on
entering the country to use the very services which they are
providing. As Sir Keir Starmer pointed out it is

“grossly hypocritical to clap our carers one
day and then charge them to use the NHS the
next” (BBC, 2020).
In light of this contradiction, the government received a
fresh wave of criticism relating to the unfair nature of the
charging policy and their original stance - an exemption for
healthcare workers would be inappropriate- shifted.

THE SHIFT IN POLICY
It was after an exchange with Sir Keir Starmer on May the
20th during the Prime Minister’s questions that a change of
policy was announced (Gower, 2020).
Pressure to remove the charge arose from multiple
spheres, healthcare worker unions such as the Royal College
of Nursing who had already been campaigning for the
government to scrap the charge (Royal College of Nursing,
2019) increased the urgency of their demands. Political

pressure from the Labour party was applied as their leader,
Sir Keir Starmer, threatened to employ legislative tactics to
tackle the charge. This received cross party support and
criticism regarding the policy was mounting not just from
the opposition party but also within the Conservative party.
Certain Tory MPs, including William Wragg and Sir Roger
Gale, had called out the charge for being inappropriate and
demonstrated their support for healthcare workers
to be exempt as a gesture of gratitude for their work during
the pandemic period (BBC, 2020). The Prime Minister
however, whilst acknowledging the “difficulties faced by
our amazing NHS staff” (Watt, 2020) persisted that the
charge would continue as the most appropriate measure to
support the funding of the NHS and confirmed the
government’s commitment to upholding this policy.
The following day, a spokesperson from the government
confirmed that the Prime Minister had requested the charge
to be removed for NHS and care workers as soon as possible
(Gower, 2020). This sudden turnaround is likely the result
of mounting pressure in both government and public
spaces. The opposition of the UK public was especially
important as the public’s deep respect and sympathy for
healthcare workers, which is currently particularly poignant,
has made it difficult for the government to justify the IHS for
healthcare workers.
Furthermore, during this period, evidence was emerging
that indicated people of BAME (UK Black and Minority
Ethnic) groups to be at a higher risk of COVID-19 mortality
and there was an urgent demand for a formal inquiry to be
issued (ONS, 2020). A report investigating deaths among
healthcare workers (Cook et al, 2020) revealed that the same
disproportionate mortality rate was present within the
healthcare workforce, with mortality being higher among
BAME staff than their white counterparts. Deep-rooted
inequalities were made visible and the resulting public
discomfort demanded government action.
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THE NEW POLICY

Image shows a mural expressing
gratitude for NHS and key
workers (Christopher Furlong,
2020)

The new policy outlined an exemption to all NHS workers,
health and social care workers (Gower, 2020). The RCN,
along with the BMA, UNISON and the Royal College of
Physicians, responded quickly to the announcement and
addressed a letter to the government requesting clarification
and confirmation of the terms for exemption (Royal College
of Nursing, 2020). The exact conditions of the exemption
remain unclear, particularly with regard to extending the
exemption to family members and whether outsourced staff,
particularly cleaners and porters, within hospitals are
exempt. This adds weight to the argument that a selective
exemption is not appropriate, and many persist that the
charge should be removed for everyone regardless of their
occupation.
Whilst the dropping of the charge is seemingly a positive
step towards the removal of more hostile policies and
charging barriers within the NHS, the IHS surcharge debate
may not have been entirely beneficial for the oppositions
argument. The selective removal of the charge reinforces the
idea that individuals have to earn their right to access NHS
care and, consequently, it undermines the founding
principles the NHS is built upon. Furthermore, by selectively
removing the charge for healthcare workers on the grounds
that they deserve access to NHS services, the harmful good
vs bad migrant narrative is perpetuated. During the
pandemic, frontline staff have risked their lives in delivering
healthcare and using this as an example of how to earn
entitlement sets a ludicrously high and, for many,
unachievable standard.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The NHS is a universal provider, it is not, and has never
been, a contribution based institution and the IHS fails to
uphold the first two principles of the NHS; that it provides a
comprehensive service available to all and access is based
on clinical needs rather than the ability to pay (Department
of Health and Social Care, 2015). In light of this, it is my
stance that the IHS should not exist for anybody and that a
selective removal of the policy undermines the inclusive and
accessible principles of the NHS.
With special thanks to Aliya Yule of Migrants Organise and
James Skinner of Medact for their valuable insights and
discussion of this subject.
Useful resources for further information and action:
https://www.medact.org/2019/resources/briefings/p
atients-not-passports/
https://firmcharter.org.uk/
http://www.docsnotcops.co.uk/
https://act.patientsnotpassports.co.uk/
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